


Summer Break
Over summer, The kids were all on break from school, And the 
newsletter was on break too! Now we are back to busy-ness. During 
summer, some kids were on vacation, and some kids stayed home and 
played. Don’t forget the stressed out moms! TCF met a lot of times 
during summer, and overall, everyone had lots of fun!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!   



Events in August

★ Prayer for India (August 12th)
★ Practices
★ Practices

★ And even more Practices
★ TCF 10th Anniversary (August 26)



Pray For India
On August 12, TCF got together to pray for all of the people of India. We wanted to 
pray for all the struggles in India, and we wanted India to be saved. We still pray 
that God will bless the Indians in the east, west, north, and south. Keep Praying!!!!!!!!!!



10th Anniversary

TCF started in 2007, and noW It’s 2017! That means that 10 years have passed since TCF first started! The 10th anniversary is a big deal, so we 
decided to have an anniversary party. The kids danced to a medley. In the lesson time, they did A craft that said all of the 10 commandments.  
Also, in the lesson time, the kids learned the 10 commandments song. You can ask you child to sing it to you (If they remember).

1. Don’t worship other gods.                                                                                                              
2. No graven images.
3. Don't take god’s name in vain.
4. The sabbath is for rest.
5. Respect your family.
6. Don’t ever, ever kill.
7. Be faithful to your spouse.
8. Don’t steal.
9. Don’t lie.

10. Don’t wish for other’s things.  
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A special shout out for………...
1. Abigail 
2. Shirah
3. Rina
4. Jonathan
5. Sahil
6. Jeremy
7. Christy
8. And…    ME!!!!!

For helping Kids RoCk learn the song, play the games, and do the crafts!




